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Further on down the
road…
by Andrew W. Liuzzi
All I can say is wow ! WOW!! This summer has been crazy busy
and I’ve been doing my best to visit various Chapters and speak
with lots of members. July became especially busy with ABATE of
Albany County’s events and the non-stop meetings to get our
ducks in a row, as they say. We joined forces with American Legion
Riders 1092 and Bad Moon Riders M/C, along with several local
businesses to make our 2nd Annual Cruisin for Tots success. Of
course, now AM-TRAK says they won’t supply a train this year. We
held three or four great events in July alone.
So, I actually missed a few events that occurred during the past
few weeks because I was stuck in the hospital. All the stress and
hectic schedule had my life upside down. Eating meals at ten
o’clock at night, chasing donations and auction items, working on
bikes, lack of sleep...I started getting sick. Rima Cerrone and I
traveled out to Monroe County Chapter, July 20th, to sit in on one
of their meetings. And I must say - Eric did a nice job with a guest
speaker, informative discussions, and lots of upcoming events. I
toughed it out as best I could, sleeping sitting up against the table
in my motel room, and then drove back to Albany the next
morning because we had business to tend to here. I felt as if I were
dying - and I honestly almost did.
July 24th - I walked into the Emergency Room followed by my
wife, Stacy. The doctor’s said they were admitting me because I was
suffering from heart failure. Heart failure! WOW!! Tests and x-rays
and teams of doctors and lots of nurses and nobody could give me
a straight answer. Then I met the cardiothoracic surgeon. She
perused my chart, over and over again, and kept saying ‘you don’t
match your chart, at all, because you’re supposed to be very sick,
yet...you seem quite strong.’ Four teams of highly skilled doctors
met repeatedly to review my numbers and scratch their heads. The
doctors finally agreed to implant a defibrillator in my chest - and
that’s what’s keeping me alive, to a degree, and the fact that bikers
don’t quit.
I’m home now, resting, eating healthy food, and taking proper
medicine, and I quit smoking, too. The outpouring of love from
my biker brothers and sisters was amazing. My wife Stacy stayed by
my side twelve + hours per day. When the surgeon asked me when
I’d be ready to slow down...I looked her right in the eye and said
“Further on down the road”. As the saying goes - we don’t slow
down because we get old. We get old because we slow down.
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I— I took the one less
traveled by, And that has made all the difference. - Robert Frost
So, I’m here to stay. I’m not done doing what I do. I’m not done
fighting this fight and I’m not giving up on living our lifestyle. Stay
focused, brothers and sisters. Stay the course and always fight the
good fight. Enjoy the rest of your summer. God bless. And I hope
to see all of you further on down the road!

(Pictured from left) Jim Simmons (ALR-977) Scotty Ewen & Phil
Beattie (Bad Moon Riders M/C), Rima Cerrone, John Tichey, Nick
Antionette (Albany Chapter's Sgt @ Arms) and Anthony Renna
(Owner and Capt. of the Dutch Apple Cruise at the second annual
Cruisin for Tots.

2018 State Meetings
State Board and Chapter meetings are held at:
American Legion Post 92
8083 Rt 20, Waterville, NY 13480*
Sunday, Sept. 16

11 am: Board

Saturday, Nov. 17

Noon: Board

Sunday, Dec. 16

11 am: Board

1 pm: Chapter

*Except May meetings and Freedom Rally
Regional meetings shall convene on the third week of every third
month located in the specific region.
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August 2018

them to rise to 50 mpg by 2025. The EPA
and the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration also are expected to propose
barring California from setting its own fuel
economy rules. Thirteen states and the
District of Columbia have adopted
California's stricter emissions standards,
accounting for nearly 40 percent of U.S. car and truck sales.

National and Regional News

State News

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The AMA joined representatives
from the Motorcycle Riders Foundation and the marine and
outdoor power equipment industries to outline concerns over E15
fuel (15 percent ethanol by volume) to the Congressional
Motorcycle and Boating caucuses and to raise concerns about a
lack of consumer education regarding the risks associated with
increasing levels of ethanol in fuels. The AMA also signed a joint
letter that went to each member of the U.S. House and Senate in
support of the Consumer Protection and Fuel Transparency Act
of 2018 (H.R. 5855), which would require the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency to revise labeling requirements
for E15 fuel pumps and initiate a consumer education program
about the risks of using fuel containing more than 10 percent
ethanol by volume in vehicles and machinery not designed for it.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Wayne Allard, AMA vice president
of government relations, addressed the Congressional Motorsports
Caucus on July 25, along with other representatives from the
motorsports world. Allard
discussed the importance of
passing the Recognizing the
Protection of Motorsports (RPM)
Act, which clarifies that it is legal
under federal law to modify the
emissions system of a motor
vehicle that is converted for raceuse only. Joining Allard were
motorsports facility owners,
automotive racing team owners,
SEMA, NHRA Pro Stock racer
Alex Laughlin and Feld
Entertainment. The event was
moderated by Tim Frost, the
publisher of National Speedway
Directory.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
Trump Administration has
announced plans to end a special
waiver that allows California to
regulate vehicle emissions. Reports
from Bloomberg and Reuters said
ending the waiver would eliminate
California's stricter vehicleemissions standards and cap
federal fuel economy requirements
at 35 mpg, rather than allowing

TWENTYNINE PALMS, Calif. - The U.S. Marine Corps will
not be closing the Johnson Valley Shared Use Area in California
during August, as previously announced. The Marines reduced
the scope of their planned exercises, so they will confine their
August training to the Exclusive Military Use Area. The Marine
Corps said it plans to use the Shared Use Area for military
training during August 2019. Those with questions may call
(760) 830-3737 or email smbplmsjohnsonvalley@usmc.mil.
Additional information is available at
www.29palms.marines.mil/Staff-Offices/Government-andExternal-Affairs/Johnson-Valley or at www.blm.gov/visit/johnsonvalley-ohv-area.
LISBON, Maine - Town officials are considering whether to
allow ATV riders access to some public roads for use as trail
connectors. The owner of some property used by the riders to get
from one trail to another has cut off access. So, the Town Council
may amend its ATV ordinance to allow riders to travel Wing
Street, State Route 9 and State
Route 196.
LANSING, Mich. - The state is
opening 6,300 miles of forest
roads to off-road vehicles this year
under a plan announced in late
2017. The state Department of
Natural Resources Forest
Resources Division said the plan
strikes a balance between resource
protection and motorized vehicle
access to public lands. About
1,200 miles of forest roads will
remain closed to off-road vehicles.
CARSON CITY, Nev. - The
Nevada Commission on OffHighway Vehicles has about
$950,000 available for grants for
OHV projects. The application
and instructions are available
online at ohv.nv.gov/grantprogram. Applications are due by
Nov. 1. Grant awards will be made
in December. The State's grant
funding is generated by the
registration fees of OHVs.
Administered by the Nevada
Department of Conservation and

covers all of Western Europe.
TOKYO - Honda Motor Co. and Yamaha Motor Co. plan to
introduce hybrid scooters in Thailand. Honda plans to launch the
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Natural Resources, the Nevada Off-Highway Vehicles Program
promotes safe and responsible use of the state's outstanding
opportunities for off-road recreation, with grants to fund OHV
related projects including trail improvements, mapping, signage,
law enforcement, education, safety training, restoration and
more. Previous OHV grant projects include the Logandale Trails
trailhead facilities, Nevada Outdoor School OHV education,
Kokopelli ATV Club trail marking, maintenance of the
Shoshone, Peavine Mountain, and Ranger Trail, and the new
Nevada Trail Maps Collaborative. To view video clips
highlighting previous OHV grant projects, please visit
ohv.nv.gov/grant-recipients. For more information, contact
Jenny Scanland at (775) 684-2794 or jscanland@ohv.nv.gov.
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Motorcycle Ohio, the state's rider
training program, has become part of the state Bureau of Motor
Vehicles. The agency previously was part of the Ohio
Department of Public Safety. Officials said the program will
continue with "business as usual," with all funding following
Motorcycle Ohio and all staff members remaining in place.
SUPERIOR, Wis. - City officials are accepting public input
on a plan to allow year-round access to city streets by ATV and
UTV riders. The proposal, approved by the city Public Safety
Commission, would allow riders on certain streets. The City
Council plans to vote on the issue Aug. 7. A map of the
proposed routes can be found at
ci.superior.wi.us/879/ATVUTV-Route-Proposal.

Continued on page 6

Industry News
AZUSA, Calif. - CSC Motorcycles has announced a new
electric motorcycle, the City Slicker, to be initially offered at
$1,995 under CSC's introductory "Don't Miss The Boat"
program. The all-electric City Slicker motorcycle is approved for
all 50 states. Like CSC's other offerings, the City Slicker is
manufactured by Zongshen, one of the world's largest
motorcycle manufacturers, based in China. The electric
motorcycle uses a non-hub motor and the final drive is a belt,
which eliminates the
chain noise, the
company said. The
City Slicker requires 6
to 8 hours to recharge
a fully-discharged
battery using a
standard 110VAC
outlet. CSC sells
directly to its customers, with no dealers. More information is
available at www.cscmotorcycles.com.
TOKYO - Honda Motorcycles UK is working with Datatool
to fit tracking devices to its motorcycles. The equipment will be
installed free on all new Hondas, while owners of older Hondas
receive a discount on the tracker and installation. There is an
ongoing subscription cost. The Datatool TrakKING Adventure
offers theft monitoring and instant notification, as well as
detailed trip information that is automatically uploaded to a
cloud service. The mapping technology and tracking capability

https://www.facebook.com/abateny5Boroughs/

ABATE OF BUFFALO-ERIE
2018 EVENTS

Sun., Sept. 9-28 – Toy Run
Sat., Oct 6 - 28 Fall Foliage Run
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PO Box 286
West Seneca NY 14224
Meetings:
3rd Wednesday at 7:30PM
VFW Post 8113
“The Chicken Coop”
299 Leydecker Rd
West Seneca
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PCX Hybrid in August, while Yamaha released its Grand Filano
Hybrid in July. Each model represents the first hybrid motorcycle
for the respective company. The motorcycles feature a lithium-ion
battery in addition to a 150cc engine.
MINAMI-KU, HAMAMATSU, Japan - Suzuki Motorcycle
India, a subsidiary of automaker Suzuki Motor Corp., is planning
to bring in electric two-wheelers to the Indian market by 2020. A
report at IndiaTimes.com said the two-wheelers will be
introduced about the same time Suzuki launches an electric car in
India. Plans call for an electric scooter and an electric motorcycle

International News
TORONTO - The City Council is considering allowing
motorcycles to filter to the front when traffic is stopped. In
addition, the city is considering an increase in the number of
motorcycle parking zones and allowing motorcycles to use

6

reserved lanes on some streets. The ideas were
submitted as ways to reduce traffic congestion
in the city.
AMA News
PICKERINGTON, Ohio - AMA members
will receive discount pricing and special access
at the eighth round of the 2018 MotoAmerica
Series, home of the AMA Superbike Championship, on Aug. 2426 at the Pittsburgh International Race Complex in Pittsburgh,
Pa. In addition to a 15 percent discount on a three-day ticket to
the Championship of Pittsburgh, AMA members who use the
exclusive promotion code available at
www.americanmotorcyclist.com/For-Members/MemberDiscount-Codes will receive an automatic upgrade to the AMA
VIP Experience, which includes access to the AMA Parking Corral
with free gear check, hot pit access during Friday's Motul
Superbike practice, hot grid access during Saturday's Motul
Superbike practice, premier podium viewing access during
podium celebrations and Sunday fan lap of the track (motorcycles
only; safety gear required). MotoAmerica is the professional road
racing series sanctioned by the AMA. Its class champions are
recognized by both the AMA and FIM North America, the FIM
Continental Union that is made up of both the AMA and the
Canadian Motorcyclist Association.
PICKERINGTON, Ohio - AMA Charter Life Member Don
L. Harms was the winning name drawn at 2018 AMA Vintage
Motorcycle Days, featuring Royal Enfield, in the AMA
Motorcycle Hall of Fame raffle. Harms' name was drawn by AMA
Motorcycle Hall of Fame inductee Scot Harden, who served as the
2018 AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days grand marshal. Harms, 81,
of Kirkland, Wash., won a 1941 Harley-Davidson WL, the
civilian version of the WLA (the "A" refers to "Army") produced
for the U.S. Army for use during World War II. The WL is built
around a high-compression flathead 45 cubic inch V-twin
pumping out over 23 horsepower. Known in its day for reliability,
the 750cc WLs were workhorses, whether in "A" trim or the
civilian model. The WL is ready to ride with fresh paint and a
tune-up from noted Harley-Davidson restorer Mike Wells of C&S
Cycle Service in Mount Victory, Ohio. All raffle proceeds go to
the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame.
PICKERINGTON, Ohio - Anthony Cox, of Jersey Mills, Pa.,
was selected as the winner of a 1975 Yamaha DT100 enduro in
the "Ran When Parked" Raffle Bike Challenge at AMA Vintage
Motorcycle Days, featuring Royal Enfield. The "Ran When
Parked" Raffle Bike Challenge provided an opportunity for the
AMA and the Skidmark Garage in Cleveland, Ohio, to
demonstrate how to take a relatively inexpensive vintage
motorcycle and get it into operating condition, while learning
basic motorcycle mechanic skills along the way. The project also
demonstrated the value of community garages, where
motorcyclists can rent space and tools and tap the expertise of
seasoned riders and wrenchers. The Skidmark Garage crew got the
motorcycle running during AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days
during the first weekend in July. All of the proceeds from the raffle
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will go to support the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame. More
information about the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame and
other raffle bikes can be found at www.motorcyclemuseum.org.
PICKERINGTON, Ohio - Plan now to attend the 2018
AMA Legends & Champions Weekend, Dec. 7-9. This event
celebrates the past, honors the present and builds for the
future. The event at the Hilton Columbus/Polaris in
Columbus, Ohio, includes the 2018 AMA Motorcycle Hall of
Fame Induction Ceremony, the 2018 AMA Championship
Banquet and the annual AMA Congress. Also during the
weekend, the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame in Pickerington,
Ohio, will host an open house in honor of the Class of 2018
and to install their Hall of Fame nameplates and representative
motorcycles or memorabilia in the Hall of Fame museum.
Tickets for the 2018 AMA Legends & Champions weekend
will be available soon. Reservations at the Columbus
Hilton/Polaris are available now at a special group rate at the
following link:
www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/C/CMHPOHFAMOTOA-20181205/index.jhtml. Guests also can call (614)
310-2229 and reference the group "American Motorcyclist
Association" or "AMOTOA."
PICKERINGTON, Ohio - The American Motorcyclist
Association offers its condolences to the family and friends of
AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame inductee Gavin Trippe, who
passed away July 2 at the age of 78. Mr. Trippe is perhaps best
remembered for his involvement in 1979 with ABC Sports in
creating and promoting "Superbikers" for the television
network's Wide World of Sports. Superbikers was the first
motorcycle competition to bring together the stars of various
specialties of racing to compete head to head on such a
prominent stage. The Superbikers concept spawned Supermoto
racing, which became a popular national and world
championship division by the early 2000s. Mr. Trippe's
company, Trippe/Cox Productions, also produced the first U.S.
Motocross Grand Prix in Carlsbad, Calif., in 1973. He
promoted the first AMA national road races at Ontario
(California) Motor Speedway, the Champion Spark Plug 200.
After the demise of the Speedway, he took that event to Laguna
Seca Raceway to launch the current history of motorcycle
racing in Monterey. Gavin Trippe was inducted into the AMA
Motorcycle Hall of Fame in 2005.
*****
AMA News & Notes is a monthly publication compiled and
edited by the American Motorcyclist Association. Designed to
inform motorcyclists of rights-related issues and events in the
United States and around the world, AMA News & Notes
welcomes your input. Suggestions and editorial contributions can
be sent to AMA Managing Editor Jim Witters at
jwitters@amacycle.org.
Sign up and stay informed: AMA News & Notes keeps
motorcyclists up-to-date on hot topics, news affecting the
motorcycling community and opportunities to communicate with
elected officials. Click here to check the "Sign me up for News &
Notes" box.
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ABATE of New York
Chapters by Region
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CHAPTERS BY REGION
REGION A
Buffalo-Erie
Genesee
Monroe
Ontario
Orleans
Wayne
REGION B
Warren
REGION C
Cayuga
Cortland-Chenango
Onondaga
Oswego
Southern Tier
REGION D
5 Borroughs
Brooklyn
REGION E
Albany
Columbia
North Ulster
Rensselaer
Schoharie

E
A Western Region
B Adirondack Region
C Scenic Region
D Metro NY/LI Region
E Hudson Mohawk Valley Region

5 BOROUGHS

CAYUGA

P.O Box 193
Brooklyn, NY 11216

PO Box 74
Auburn NY 13021

ALBANY

COLUMBIA

PO Box 3808
Albany NY 12203

BROOKLYN

PO Box 227
Hudson NY
12534

PO Box 245064
Brooklyn NY 11224

CORTLANDCHENANGO

BUFFALO-ERIE

PO Box 128
Homer NY 13077

PO Box 286
West Seneca NY 14224
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Rochester NY
14613

NORTH ULSTER
PO Box 621
West Hurley, NY 12491

ONONDAGA
PO Box 11575
Syracuse NY 13218

ONTARIO
PO Box 546
Canandaigua, NY 14424

D
ORLEANS

SOUTHERN TIER

PO Box 43
Medina NY 14103

PO Box 2441
Binghamton NY 13902

OSWEGO

WARREN

PO Box 345
Hannibal NY
13074

PO Box 2213
Glens Falls NY 12801

RENSSELAER

PO Box 332
Ontario NY 14519

PO Box 452
East Greenbush
NY 12061

GENESEE

SCHOHARIE

P.O. Box 770
Stafford, NY
14143

PO Box 665
Richmondville
NY 12149

MONROE
PO Box 13277

WAYNE

By Rima Cerrone
I never had the honor of meeting David “Creto” Sherry but I
have gotten to know him through his friends and family. What a
powerful impact he must have had on those around him for so
many to join together in his memory year to year and work so
diligently on getting Creto-Kade’s law passed. Creto was struck
and killed while riding his motorcycle on July 11, 2014 in
Guilderland. A motorist made an illegal turn in the path of Creto,
failing to yield to the right-of-way. ABATE of New York Albany
Chapter has been sponsoring the Creto’s Memorial ride for four
years.
Creto’s Memorial ride was on July 7, 2018 this year. There were
79 motorcyclists participating in the event. It was a sunny glorious
day as we rode not only honoring Creto’s memory but the
memories of all fallen bikers. While it’s true that memorials
represent a life lost, they also represent the importance of that
individual to the living. Every motorcyclist has either lost
someone close to them, or knows someone else who has. We have
all felt the pain of losing a brother or sister, and we all feel the
desire to remember those loved ones, and honor them for the
contributions they made, and for the way they touched the lives
of those around them. Creto’s Memorial Ride was a good way to
gather and ride with our angels.
The impact of Creto’s motorcycle collision as well as Kade
O’Brien who was struck and killed while riding his motorcycle on
April 11, 2011 in Pittsford, NY has pushed awareness that motor
vehicle operators are not held accountable for the deaths of
motorcyclists, pedestrians and other vulnerable users. Under
existing state law, there is no serious penalty for committing a
moving violation that results in the death or serious bodily injury
of another person, unless the violation is considered Vehicular
Manslaughter or falls under a separate offense, such as driving
under the influence or driving with a revoked/suspended license.
Following the accident that killed O’Brien, the offending driver
was found to be responsible and charged with failure to yield the
right of way. However, the driver was ordered to pay only a $35
fine, the minimum penalty applicable under the charge.
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Cretos’s Memorial Run

Creto-Kade’s Law would ensure a misdemeanor charge against
any driver who disobeys traffic law and causes serious bodily
injury or death to another person, while carrying a punishment of
 a minimum
 fine of $300. The offending
30 days in jail and/or
driver would also be mandated

 to complete an accident
prevention course through the New York State Department of

 of
 satisfactory

 completion to
Motor Vehicles and provide
proof
the presiding Judge,
sanctions.
 or face additional
 



Creto-Kade’s law did pass the Senate. Creto-Kade’s law is stuck
in the Assembly Transportation Committee thanks to

 Gantt

Assemblyman
David
who missed all but four days of

  He is seeking
Albany session. Gantt suffers from
kidney disease.
 understand

 Who would
  reelect
  a man
reelection. I cannot
why.
who is not capable
of doing
his job? Heclaims he


 is feeling better
but yet he seeks
 a kidney
  transplant.

 He
 was
 paid
  $94,500 in
salary and leadership stipend and received a roughly $72,000
pension. He
 will face
  a primary

with Ann Lewis.
  Not
 sure
 why
Gantt avoids passing
Creto-Kade’s
law.
I
have
spoken
to
other
 
    


Transportation Committee members and they are willing to pass
  harder to get Creto-Kade’s

  law passed!!
the law. We need to work
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American Motorcyclist Association adopts
official statement on automated vehicles
Motorcyclist safety essential part of development, deployment of new technology
August 17, 2018
PICKERINGTON, Ohio — The American Motorcyclist
Association has adopted an official position statement on
automated vehicles that calls on government agencies and elected
officials to include motorcyclists in the ongoing discussion,
planning and implementation of the policies and regulations
governing the rollout of automated vehicles.
The position statement was adopted July 31 by the AMA
Board of Directors.
"Failure to specifically address motorcycles in statutory and
regulatory language amounts to the abandonment of motorcycle
safety by legislators and regulators," the position statement reads.
"Essentially, the issue of distracted and inattentive driving will
mushroom into a monumental hazard for motorcyclists when
flawed AV technology enters the transportation mainstream."

AMA President and CEO Rob Dingman said the position
statement emerged from the organization's ongoing involvement
in this crucial issue and reinforces the organization's commitment
to motorcyclist safety.
"This new position statement is an essential element in the
association's continuing efforts to convince regulators, technology
companies and automakers to ensure that automated vehicles fully
and effectively identify and properly respond to motorcycles in all
traffic situations," Dingman said. "We have been pursuing that
goal ever since developers and manufacturers began testing these
new technologies, and we will be redoubling our efforts as more
companies put AVs into service on public roads."
The AMA recognizes that some features being developed and
tested may result in a reduction in the number of crashes and
injuries involving motorcyclists. However, no mandate is in place
to require motorcyclists are included in the
discussion or that motorcycles be specifically
addressed during development of detection devices
and software development.
The full text of the "Automated Vehicles and the
Safety of Motorcyclists" position statement is
available at www.americanmotorcyclist.com under
the "Rights" menu tab.
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NYS ABATE Chapter Events
September 9

September 15

October 13

ABATE of Buffalo-Erie - Toy Run
Visit ABATE of Buffalo-Erie at
facebook.com/BuffaloErieAbate/

ABATE of Orleans - Warrior House Dice Run

ABATE of Monroe - Fall Foliage
Run/Chili Fest
9:30-11:30 a.m. Registration
Rain Date is Sunday, October 14
Visit ABATE of Monroe at
abatenymonroe.org/

September 16

September 9
Fulton
6th Annual Benefit Ride for PAWS Across
Oswego County
Seward St. 11AM
6th Annual Benefit Ride for Paws Across
Oswego County. All cars and motorcycles to
enjoy a casual ride and dinner to follow with
the proceeds going to Paws Across Oswego
County to help them in their efforts to rescue
animals and rehome them.
facebook.com/events/166881767440679/

September 14
Hammondsport Share the Road Summit
The traffic safety committee will be
hosting our first-ever Share the Road
Summit this fall, focused on Motorcycle
Safety and Awareness. It will be held on
Friday, September 14, 2018 at the Glenn
H. Curtiss Museum in Hammondsport,
NY from 10AM-4PM
glennhcurtissmuseum.org/).
This is a FREE event and a great
opportunity for a beautiful ride through
the finger lakes. Registration is required to
attend (free) and this provides all attendees
with lunch, refreshments, raffle prizes and
all-day access to the museum, vendors and the
event.

ABATE of Monroe - Hamlin Motorcycle Show
Noon-5 p.m. at Hamlin VFW Post #6703
Rain Date is Sunday, September 23
Visit ABATE of Monroe at abatenymonroe.org/

September 22
ABATE of Orleans - Toy Run

September 22
ABATE of Wayne County - Fall Foliage/End of
Summer Run, Lakeside Restaurant, 6270
Lakeside Road, Ontario, NY. Meet at 9AM and
leave by 10AM. Come early and have breakfast!
A short meeting is held before each run. $5.00
per person

October 6
ABATE of Cayuga - Fall Foliage Game of
Chance Ride, Auburn VFW, 44 Genesee St.
Registration: 11 AM. KSU at 12 Noon, $15.00
per Bike. $5.00 per Passenger. Visit ABATE of
Cayuga at facebook.com/Cayugaabate/?fref=ts

October 6
Medina ABATE of Orleans - Fall Ride. October
13 Rain Date

October 13
ABATE of Onondaga - Fall Foliage Run, The
Loop, 1116 Wolf St., Syracuse, NY
Visit ABATE of Onondaga at
http://www.abatecny.org

Monroe County ABATE 2018 Events
Hamlin Motorcycle Show • Sunday, September 16, Noon-5 p.m. at Hamlin VFW
Post #6703, Rain Date is Sunday, September 23
Fall Foliage Run/Chili Fest • Saturday, October 13, 9:30-11:30 a.m. Registration,
Rain Date is Sunday, October 14
Holiday Party/Fundraiser • Saturday, December 1, 8 p.m.-1 a.m.
Meetings are the 3rd Friday of each month at 7 p.m.
The Dutch Mill, 2901 Dewey Ave., Rochester, NY 14616
Visitors are always welcome at our meetings
Chapter President: Eric Carlston (585) 329-7635 • ericcarlston@yahoo.com • abatenymonroe.org

Orleans
ABATE
Events
September 15
Warrior House
Dice Run

September 22
Toy Run
October 6
Fall Ride

October 13 Rain Date

October 20
Halloween Bash
November 10
Fall Bus Trip

December 2
Chili/Soup Cookoff

Chapter Meetings:
2nd Sunday, Noon
at Medina Vets Club
216 E. Center St. Medina
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Second Annual Cruisin for Tots
By Rima Cerrone

“Unless we make Christmas an
occasion to share our blessings, all
the snow in Alaska won’t make it
white.” (Bing Crosby)
What a great quote to keep in mind when
donating toys to children whose parents
cannot afford to buy them gifts for Christmas.
The Second Annual Cruisin for Tots to benefit
the local Capital Region area Toys for Tots was
July 29, 2018 and was such a great hit.
$10,000 was raised to purchase toys, blankets,
hats, gloves, etc. to children in need
throughout New York State. The Cruisin for
Tots committee’s goal was to raise enough
funds to purchase 100 bicycles. Of course we
are not done yet; we do have a part two for
this event on November 24, 2018.
Back to the actual cruise on the Dutch
Apple, who I might add gave us extra time on
the boat and gave us a discount. We sold out,
selling 150 tickets at $25 for each. For the $25
you get delicious food from LT’s Grill in
Niskayuna and cookies made by our favorite
baker Melissa Paddock. Trust me when I say
people came back from last year’s cruise
because of the cookies. We also had DJ
Vincent Lewis rocking the boat. All the good
food, drinks, cookies, great music prepared
everyone one for the main attraction, the
auction. Guido Notaro, who is more than
willing to work the room for the cause,
diligently entertains and delights the audience
strategically extracting money and getting it
Continued on next page
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Cruisin for Tots

continued
with a smile. Then those who win the auction
get their picture taken with Gunny Claus, our
Marine in attendance, after all it is a Toys for
Tots event. As everyone exited the Dutch
Apple they received a special Cruisin for Tots
T-shirt.
The committee members are Andrew
Liuzzi, Stacy Liuzzi, John Tichy, Melissa
Paddock, Scotty Ewen, Debbie Ewen, Jim
Simmons, Nick Antoinette, Phil Beattie,
Robert Porter and me, Rima Cerrone. We are
a mixture of ABATE of NY Inc., Albany
Chapter, American Legion Riders, Niskayuna
Post 1092 and Bad Moon Riders MC New
York and what a team. We worked diligently
with our contributors to have some awesome
items for auction and even had some generous
cash donations. Our contributors for auction
items were Southwest Airline, Mama Mia’s
Pizza & Café, Mike Bonesteel, Sondra’s Fine
Jewelry, Spitzies Motorcycle Center, Richard J
Photography L.L.C., Thatcher Wild Game
Park, Black Mountain Wine and Liquor, J&J,
Theresa Tartaglia, Merriman & Pfister’s
Marketplace, Perry Paul, PYX 106, Saratoga
Performing Arts Center, Marinos Pizza and
Restaurant, Creto’s Run, Pepboys, and Nick.
Cash donators were ABATE of NY Inc.,
Albany Chapter, American Legion Riders,
Niskayuna Post 1092, Riverview Taxi, Burns
Auto Center, Albany Battery, Inc., Quality
Lighting Systems, Inc. and John Ray and Sons.
I am sure I am speaking on behalf of all our
committee members when I say thank you to
all who participated in Cruisin for Tots to
bring holiday cheer to children who are in
need. There is no way we could do this
without every one of you.
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Riding New York’s 4,867-foot
Whiteface Mountain
By Grant Parsons
I have a thing for high places. The more wind-scarred,
weather-battered and cloud-scraped, the better. So for me, no
trip to the Adirondacks would be complete without a visit to
the peak of New York’s Whiteface Mountain, near the town of
Wilmington, just a little way northeast of Lake Placid.
The top of this 4,867-foot mountain is easy enough to reach.
Like its taller and more famous New Hampshire cousin, Mount
Washington, Whiteface has a toll road that goes to the top.
Trouble is, when I reach the base of the road the next
morning, heavy weather is moving in. The forecast says the
timing will be close, so I’m at the toll gate at 8:45 a.m., a full 15
minutes before it opens. At 8:50, the sprinkles begin. Looking
up, I can see almost none of the mountain. Encased in clouds,
Whiteface is a white-out.
Maybe tomorrow.
I turn around and aim east, heading for the lowlands to flee
the incoming weather, still wandering in a general direction
more than choosing specific routes.
This tactic seems to pay off. Each time I bank off a main
road to see what’s over there, I find myself on some backwoods
strip of pavement unencumbered by traffic.
Example: Essex County Road 6, a spaghetti strand that I take
eastward off U.S. Route 9 in search of a good view of Lake
Champlain. This road has the three ingredients I crave: smooth
asphalt, unending and rhythmic curves, and hardly anyone on it
but me. Tiny crossroads towns like Witherbee and Mineville dot
the countryside, barely slowing my progress toward the big lake.
When the weather finally overtakes me, I find shelter in a
park along the lake shore and wait until the worst passes, which
isn’t all that bad. The biggest loss is the great autumn light I had
the day before for photos.
My good-road luck continues when I loop back westward
past Lincoln Pond. I’m once again on an anonymous, empty
backroad that seems to exist mostly for my own personal
enjoyment.
On this trip, I keep finding the best riding not by plan, but
by accident.
For the second day in a row, I show up at 8:45 a.m. at the
toll gate at the foot of Whiteface Mountain. This time, the
weather looks cooperative.
There is a fee for riding the World War Veterans Memorial
Highway (completed in 1937 when there had been just one
World War, so no Roman numerals were necessary). It’s a small
price to pay this morning, with the sun once again shining
brightly.
Setting off on the toll road, I find there’s not much drama in
reaching the peak. The pavement is good to decent, with no
slick mud or hurricane-force winds, like I’ve encountered on

Mount Washington. The temperature drops as I rise, and by
4,000 feet in altitude, I’m enveloped in a cloud, but that’s not
going to stop me.
At the road’s end there’s a small, castle-like structure with a
gift shop and a tiny restaurant. Carved into the stone is an
elevator that makes the remaining journey to the peak easy and
quick.
Unless you’re fit, there’s no shame in taking this elevator. Of
course, I learn this the hard way when I set off to take the 0.2mile path to the summit.
As it turns out, the “trail” is actually a jumble of boulders,
marked by metal handrails that keep the wind gusts from
blowing you off the mountain. The rocks are slick from the
cloud’s moisture, and visibility ends just beyond the lichens and
stunted, dwarf trees a few feet away.
When I reach the little stone outpost at the peak, I’m nearly
sweating from the exertion, despite the cold and wind chill. My
reward is a vast view of gray nothingness in all directions. The
most interesting sight is an old thermometer reading 38 degrees.
Back on the bike a few minutes later, I head down the toll
road. Once I’m below the clouds, I take advantage of pullouts
that offer views of the fall colors around blue lakes.
Spread out in all directions below me, under those colorful
trees, are the nearly deserted roads that make the Adirondacks a
great place to lose yourself.
In a moment, I’ll make another turn on a whim at the
mountain’s base and explore the little road to the crossroads of
Bloomingdale. But not just yet. On a day like this, it’s pointless
to hurry.
This north country may not be what first comes to mind
when touring riders think of destinations or list great roads
around the campfire. There’s no Deals Gap, no Pacific Coast
Highway, no Route 66.
What there are, though, are plenty of simple country
backroads waiting for someone to leave the main road and see
where they lead.
And in the Adirondacks, where everyone comes for fun, that
sounds like a good time to me.
http://www.americanmotorcyclist.com/For-Members/AMA-LifeMember-News/Story/riding-new-yorks-4867-foot-whitefacemountain
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The abaTe newsletter “The Freedom Writer” advertising price sheet 2017-2018
Run an ad for your business, event or service in our newsletter and have it
delivered right to our members.
Our newsletter is printed bi-monthly, January, March, May, July, September
and November. Deadlines are December 1st for January issue, February 1st for
March issue, April 1st for May issue, June 1st for July issue, August 1st for
September issue and October 1st for November issue.
Supply your art work & text with this form. You can also e-mail to
nysabate@gmail.com. If you don’t have a suitable ad, we can prepare one for
you. Supply us with ad text and any graphics.
ABATE of NY Inc. reserves the right to refuse any advertisement that is not in
the best interest of our organization. All advertisement must be pre-paid,
please remit payment with form below.

Advertisement Acceptance in the NYS ABATE Inc. Newsletter (The Freedom
Writer) and on Website (abateny.org)
NYS ABATE Inc reserves the right to reject any advertisement, either in our
newsletter or on our website, regarded as objectionable in wording or
appearance or against the aims of our organization. All advertisements are
accepted and published upon the representation that the agency and/or
advertiser is of good repute and authorized to publish the entire contents and the
subject matter of the advertisement. The agency and/or advertiser will indemnify
and hold the NYS ABATE Inc. harmless from any loss or expense resulting from
claims or suits for defamation, libel, violation of right of privacy, plagiarism, or
copyright infringement, including but not limited to trademarks, trade names and
patents.

SELL ADS FOR THE
FREEDOM WRITER
AND EARN A

20%
COMMISSION!*
*Commissions will be paid out
quarterly. All ads must be paid prior
to running in the newsletter.

SALESMAN NAME____________________________________ CHAPTER NAME ______________________________
SEND AD FILE TO NYSABATE@GMAIL.COM
SEND PAYMENT BY CHECK TO:
NYS ABATE STATE OFFICE MANAGER

NYS ABATE
PO Box 1754
Latham, NY 12110
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ABATE of New York Membership Application
Name: ______________________________________________________

DOB____/____/_______

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: ____________________ Zip: ____________
County: __________________________________________________ Phone: (________) ____________
Chapter Selected: ____________________________________________ or ____________Member-at-Large

SELECT YOUR MEMBERSHIP
YOU CAN ALSO APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP ONLINE AT ABATENY.ORG/JOIN

Full Member $25

Life Membership

Includes memership packet, newsletter and
all benefits in accordance with State bylaws

Associate Member $20
Available only to additional members of Full
Member’s household (no newsletter).

Mail with remittance to:
Abate of NY
State Office
PO Box 1417
Northville, NY 12134

0 - 5 years Membership $400
6 - 10 years Membership $300
11 - 15 years Membership $200
The Life Membership Program consists of a
one-time payment based on the number of
years the member has in the organization.
Beginning with their 25th year they are austomatically a Charter Life Member and dues
are waived.
In addition to all benefits of a full member,
the Life member will receive:
• A Life Member patch
• A distinctive Life Member card
• Yearly pins

Forever Membership $100
Forever Membership has been established at a one-time cost of $100,
and eligibility is limited to those who
were members of ABATE of New
York at time of death.
For further information, or to
memorialize an ABATE of New
York member through Forever
Membership, please contact t
he State Office Manager at
888-344-4400, or nysabateoffice@gmail.com

CHECK, VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
Card Number: __________________________________________ Expiration Date: __________________________

I agree to comply with ABATE of new York”s bylaws and promote motorcycle education, legislation and activities in accordance with ABATE of New York, Inc.
Signature: ______________________________________________ Date: ________________________
I have a high-speed internet connection and would like to download the newsletter from www.abateny.org

ARE YOU MOVING? Bulk Mail is not forwarded: please update your address
Mail this part of the form to: ABATE of New York, Inc., PO Box 1417, Northville, NY 12134

Name: ______________________________________________ Member # __________ Chapter: __________
Address: __________________________________________________ Date to take effect:__________________
City: __________________________________________________ State: ________ Zip:__________________
Phone: ________________________________________________ Email:______________________________
Other members in household who need to be updated:
Name: ______________________________________________ Member#______________________________
16

Signature: __________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (202) 546-0983
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Motorcycle Riders Foundation
www.mrf.org / mrfoffice@mrf.org

Do something more to protect your rights!

JOIN AND SUPPORT MOTORCYCLE RIDERS FOUNDATION
Annual Individual Membership . . . . . . . . . . . $30

3-Year Individual Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . $80

Annual Joint Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . $50

3-Year Joint Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $130

Annual Sustaining Membership . . . . .$100

Sustaining Motorcycle Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100

New _______

Renewal (Member #_________________ )

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE YOUR INFORMATION:
Name

REGISTER, VOTE
AND RIDE!

______________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________State ____________Zip __________________
Phone ____________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address __________________________________________________________
Check here if you would like to receive MRF Email alerts
Check here if you do not want to receive patches and pins
Are you a member of a state motorcyclist’s rights organization?
Yes

No If yes, name __________________________________________

Mail remittance to: Motorcycle Riders Foundation
2221 S. Clark Street, Arlington, VA 22202

CHARGE IT!
Visa, MasterCard or AmEx
Card Number ____________________________
Expiration Date__________________________
Signature Date __________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
All information treated confidentially
Referred by ____________________________
Date ____________________________________
MRF # __________________________________
Exp. Date ______________________________
Member was given: Pin Patch Year
Rocker Newsletter
What issue? ____________________________
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ABATE of New York Inc.
2018 Officers
PRESIDENT
Andrew Liuzzi
(518) 365-9301
sliuzzi@nycap.rr.com

REGION A COORDINATOR
Jody Ferrara
(585) 746-5097
spoada237@gmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Tom Alton
(315) 342-2446
kc2bwd1alfy@peoplepc.com

REGION B
COORDINATOR
Michael Fuller
(518) 792-2845
mjmn4@msn.com

SECRETARY
Prospector Boellner
(518) 239-4560
prospectorspan@netzero.net
TREASURER
PO Box 1754
Latham, NY 12110
LEGISLATIVE
COORDINATOR
Gary Collier
(315) 269-6702 (day)
(315) 826-5284 (night)
gcollier@ntcnet.com
SARGEANT@ARMS
Mike Whitney
(518) 478-8235
mwharleyfan@aol.com
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Rima Cerron
(518) 322-9287
rimann@rocketmail.com

STATE OFFICE MANAGER
Laurie Frederick
ABATE of NY,
PO Box 1417
Northville, NY 12134
nysabateoffice@gmail.com
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REGION C
COORDINATOR
Bill Dunster
(315) 730-3641
wmdunster3535@verizon.net
REGION D
COORDINATOR
OPEN
REGION E COORDINATOR
John Tichy
(207) 809-9766
usssbr@gmail.com
Scan this QR code to go directly
to http://abateny.org
Don’t know how to use it? Visit
your phone's app
store (examples
include the
Android Market,
Apple App Store,
etc.) and
download a QR code
reader/scanner app.

WEBMASTER
John Cholewa
(845) 705-6370
nomad2000@hvc.rr.com

TREASURY MANAGER
Rima Cerrone
(518) 346-2674
rimann@rocketmail.com

If you or anyone you know
has been stopped at a
motorcycle-only roadblock
or harassed in any way by
law enforcement for
being on a motorcycle,
please contact
Prospector ASAP at
(518) 239-4560 to
make a formal
complaint to the
Attorney General's
office.

Forever Members

The ABATE of NY State Board is honored to present
another level of membership, designed to memorialize
members passed. The ABATE of New York Forever Member
will be memorialized through a unique card and memorial
certificate, and continuing annual ABATE of New York pins.
Forever Members’ names will be published in a special section
of every subsequent issue of The Freedom Writer and on the
ABATE of New York website. The card and certificate are
meant for the memorializing party to treasure, pins perhaps to
be saved or placed at the grave, and the publication so all
remember. Forever Membership has been established at a
one-time cost of $100, and eligibility is limited to those who
were members of ABATE of New York at time of death.
For further information, or to memorialize an ABATE of
New York member through Forever Membership, please
contact the State Office Manager at 888-344-4400.
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NYS ABATE Milestone Members
WE WOULD LIKE TO ACKNOWLEDGE OUR MILESTONE MEMBERS
AND THANK THEM FOR THEIR CONTINUED DEDICATION TO THE ORGANIZATION.

NEW MEMBERS

Brian Bloom
Theodore Ritten
Jaun Bautista
Jessica Brown
Keith Cofresi
Jimmy Davenport
Irving DeShields
Jay Harris
April Hewitt
Mike Jenkins
Andrew Mayo
Jose Rivera
Patricia Summer
Scott
Jason Shaw
James Thorbs
Susan Dahlke
Frank Garti
Victor Jurevis
Larry A LaMora
Angela Moyer
Norman Moyer
Susan Rooney
Robert Cottle
DeWayne Cummings
Mark Fitzgerald
Don O’Connor
Marty Odachowski
Roger W Prynn
John Watson Jr 2
Diana Brown
Russel D Brown Sr

Thomas Carter Jr
Anthony Cartner
Thomas Casler
David Cornish
Anne DeCarr
Bernie Derby
E. Kelly Doolittle
Daniel M Dravecky
Brady Farrell
“Marie “”Buzz”“ Fiore”
Edward K Gleason
Dylan Jorgensen
Brandon LaFleur
Sue Lampman
Justin Levandowski
Michelle Levandowski
Brittany Lopez
Michael Mack
Dennis Pelmear
Thom Porter
Theodore R Raefflei
Grafton Robinson
Ernie Rooker
Carrie Saunders
Tom Sciortino
Timothy A Sharp
Tim Shea
Richard M Smith
Travis J Smith
Christine Strecker
Tim Tratt
Steve VanDyke
Stephanie Campbell

Lois Fox
Dore Ramos
Robert Daniel Coates
Scott Cassity
Charles Meador
Bill Skrha
Ronald Hamilton
Robert Back
Meg Buchanan
Sarah Delles
Chris Graham
Billy LaVea
David LaVea
Jeff Lofft
Dan Ludwig
Brenda Reynolds
Mark Richard
Brian Stowell
William Szatanek
Joey Townsend
Reggie Townsend
Chuck White
Nick White
Daniel DeFisher
Mark Lohr
Christina Ball
Debra Howes
Therese Francis
Channie L Joyner
Gary Gilbert
Mike Sheldrick
Milissa Pangia
Frank Varone

5 YEARS

Herb Spaulding Jr
James Cook
Sean Brown
Suzann Ruffner
John M Vetter
Art Thomas
Ed Koszela
Larry Monroe
Timothy Halpin
“Nicole “”Witch”“
Pilcher”
Steven Pilcher
Rob Hagenbuch
Michael Reigle
Tony Marchese

10 YEARS

Quentin Curtis
Marc Whais
Gary McKay
William Robertson
Arthur Fugazzi
John “”Jaws”“
McGrath
Charles Murphy
David Starkweather

15 YEARS

Richard Kekis
David M. Peek
Michael Morgan

20 YEARS
Manlio C Mondo

Chris J. Rodziewicz
Gertrude Chudzinski
William R Hauck
Rudy Hildebrandt
Fred Watson Sr
Tony Saurini
Kevin S. Bradley
William Hurd
William Galbraith
James Recco
Tim Sweeney
Steve Faughnan

25 YEARS

Al Martak
Hank Stegeman
Scott Hilbert
Matt Wright
David J. Rice

30 YEARS
Don Cleary

LIFE MEMBERS

William Flynn
Sharon Owczarczyk
Dave Owczarczyk
Irving DeSheilds
Nicola Bennett
Rich Foster
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Forever Members
You can shed tears because they are gone,
or you can smile because they lived.
Jan Aguirre
Chris Allen
Stan Bach
Robert B Bancroft
Jackie Baumer
Donald R Blasko
Chris Connolly
Bill Cox
Andrew “Andy” Ellis
Dorothy Falt
Tom Fleming
Brenda Force
Dick Fulton
Bob Gleason
Victor Green
Michelle Hall
Joanne Houghtaling
Martin Hourihan
Luther "Dirty Luke"
Hughes
Ronald R Jones
Edmund “Eddy”
George Keyes

Chris "Baldy" Klein
Rita “Sweetie” Laufer
Frank Martorana
“Big Deb” Matson
Gary P Myers
Terry “Doc” O’Rourke
Brian Paschen
Chris Peek
Barbara Rancourt
Joseph Rinere
Robert Ritchie
Walt Rutski
Frank Sabo
Angie Shufelt
Robert Shuster
Dan “Wind”
Smallwood
Martha Strouse
Robert Taylor
Rodney W Taylor
Mary Walker
John V “Jack”
Wrigley

